AGENDA ITEM 9

RESOLUTION MOVED ON NOTICE – Standing Order 9
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom,
on Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
20 MPH SPEED LIMITS FOR MALVERN
Proposed Resolution
That this Council supports the principle of the introduction of 20mph speed limits where
appropriate and strongly urges Worcestershire County Council as the relevant traffic
authority to examine the possibilities of installing such speed limits in suitable parts of
Malvern and to report to the Council on that examination as soon as possible.

Background
Concern has been expressed for some time about traffic speeds and associated safety
issues in parts of Malvern. Arising from this -- and given that, for example, Pershore does
have a 20mph limit in force along Bridge Street and the High Street, which appears to
work well -- the question has been posed as to whether it might be appropriate to
introduce 20mph speed limits on certain parts of roads in Malvern.
The Department for Transport's "Setting Local Speed Limits Guidance Note" (Circular
01/2013) provides the framework for traffic authorities to introduce local speed limits,
including those of 20mph. It notes that drivers are likely to expect and respect lower limits,
and be influenced when deciding on what is an appropriate speed, where they can see
there are potential hazards, for example outside schools, in residential areas or villages
and in shopping streets. It is also important to consider where streets are being used by
people on foot and on bicycles, and the characteristics of the streets are more suitable to a
20mph speed limit.
The guidance note includes a speed limit appraisal toolkit, which can be used to assess
the full costs and benefits of any proposed schemes. It will also enable a local highway
authority to decide whether or not to introduce a new speed limit scheme, introducing
transparency in the decision-making process. The toolkit also provides a facility that
encourages local highway authorities to adopt a more consistent appraisal process, whilst
still allowing the flexibility for the highway authority to take into account local road
conditions and the surrounding environment.
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The guidance note draws attention to important benefits of 20mph schemes, by
encouraging healthier living through the use of more sustainable transport modes such as
walking and cycling, which can improve accessibility and help to tackle congestion and
improve the local environment. There may also be environmental benefits as, generally,
driving more slowly at a steady pace will save fuel and reduce pollution, unless an
unnecessarily low gear is used.
It is clear, however, that comprehensive and early consultation with all those who may be
affected by the introduction of a 20mph scheme is an essential part of the implementation
process. This needs to include local residents, all tiers of local government, the police and
emergency services, public transport providers and any other relevant local groups
(including for example, groups representing pedestrians, cyclists, drivers, or equestrians).
I am keen to establish whether there is a wish within our community to introduce such
speed limits. With this in mind, the Council is encouraged to endorse the proposed
resolution set out above. Councillors are invited to identify potential areas in their wards
that may be suitable for a speed limit appraisal, make these known to the Town Clerk who
will liaise with Worcestershire County Council with a view to carrying out investigations in
those areas felt appropriate.
Proposer Cllr Clive Hooper (North Malvern Ward)
Seconder Cllr Cynthia Palmer (Priory Ward)

29 October 2020
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REPORT CL01/20
A REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK TO
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom on
Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
MAYOR’S CHARITIES - CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISING
1.

Purpose of Report

1.1.

For decision.

2.

Recommendation

2.1.

That Malvern Town Council should actively fundraise using a variety of available
mediums with monies collected going towards supporting families affected by the
Covid-19 pandemic this Christmas.

3.

Background

3.1.

During the lockdown period and the Covid-19 pandemic, fundraising events and
activities that would normally be held to raise funds for the Mayor’s charities
(Malvern Hills Foodbank and Heartstart Malvern) had to be cancelled.

3.2.

Officers are disappointed that they have not been able to host the annual events
programme, which has brought so much happiness to the people of Malvern over
the years, but has also raised vital funds for the Mayor’s chosen charities.

3.3.

The Mayor, along with Officers, feels that this gap in fundraising could be filled by
raising monies to help those that have been affected by the current situation and
are particularly struggling this year.

3.4.

Officers have been researching ways in which a feasible fundraising activity could
now take place, given that we have now entered a second lockdown period and
the Christmas Festival and lights switch-on event has been cancelled, to provide a
little cheer at Christmas.

3.5.

The suggested format is to provide festive cheer boxes containing festive treats to
be distributed to families who may otherwise struggle to get during these difficult
times.

3.6.

The Town Council hopes to liaise with a number of local organisations who will,
due to their work and contacts, be able to distribute these boxes to those who
need them.

3.7.

To raise funds for this project, Officers will use a number of different methods
including fundraising using social media, sponsorship, approaching supermarkets
and other retailers for donations.

4.

Financial Implications

4.1.

There will be no direct cost to the Council other than Officers’ time.

5.

Legal Implications

5.1.

None pertaining to this report.

End
Linda Blake
Town Clerk
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REPORT CL02/20
A REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK TO
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom on
Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
IT TASK AND FINISH GROUP –
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IT SERVICES CONTRACT
1.

Purpose of Report

1.1.

For decision.

2.

Recommendation

2.1.

Full Council is asked to consider the following recommendations which have
arisen from a review of the Council’s IT systems carried out by the IT Task and
Finish Group:
1)

The Town Council should move to an online office solution and an
“infrastructure as a service” (IaaS) utilising Office 365 for its infrastructure
requirement (this excludes its accounting package which will continue with
SAGE).

2)

The computer hardware provided for staff should change from tower
desktops to laptops, docking station and suitable monitors, keyboards and
mice.

3)

Council should commence a new IT support contract as part of these new
arrangements to maintain an Office 365 suite to support administration
and fulfil storage and backup requirements.

3.

Background

3.1.

In June 2020, a threat to the Council’s IT systems led to a task and finish group
being set up to review the Town Council’s IT security systems and procedures.

3.2.

A new IT users policy has already been approved by Council and put in place.

3.3.

The task and finish group has reviewed the current systems and hardware and is
recommending that these need updating to reflect up-to-date security issues as
well as improved flexibility and efficiency for users.

3.4.

The task and finish group prepared a tender document for the possible
replacement of infrastructure requirements and the one-off procurement and set
up of new hardware. The aim was that if satisfactory returns were received, this
could then be submitted to Council for decision.

3.5.

An invitation to tender was sent out to eight IT service providers, with four
companies electing to respond. A summary of the project scope is attached at
appendix A.

3.6.

The task and finish group met to consider the tenders submitted and the resulting
tender evaluation document is attached at appendix B to this report. This resulted
in the selection of C as the best tender submitted.

3.7.

Full council is now invited to consider the recommendations presented in 2.0
above and to ask any questions of the IT task and finish group as necessary.
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3.8.

Councillors are asked to note that the current IT maintenance contract runs until
February 2021 and provides a formal hardware service contract with online and
telephone support for software and users provided on a less formalised basis.

4.

Financial Implications

4.1.

The quoted cost to replace and set up laptops, docking stations along with
monitors, keyboards etc is £6,739.10.

4.2.

The cost to replace the infrastructure requirement to an IAAS utilising Office 365 is
£2,874.

4.3.

The ongoing monthly cost for a monthly support contract along with monthly
licence costs would be £429.81.

4.4.

Currently the Town Council pays £2,300 for an annual maintenance contract and
£106.40 per month in email exchange licensing costs.

5.

Legal Implications

5.1.

Malvern Town Council must be compliant with GDPR legislation and thus is
responsible for ensuring the security of the data that it holds.

5.2.

Certain data held by the Town Council is private and confidential and therefore
adequate systems should be in place to restrict access to this data to authorised
individuals only.

End
Linda Blake
Town Clerk
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APPENDIX A

Project Scope
MTC is looking to move away from a hardware-only service contract and move to
an IaaS and procure its own End User Devices (EUD) such as laptops, desktops
and printers.
There are two main areas of scope for this project. MTC is inviting tenders for
both, but reserves the right to award the two parts either separately or as a whole.

1.

Replacement of infrastructure requirement, to include:










2.

Office 365 Accounts for 7 Users
Office 365 email accounts for a further 20 users (no other
Office products required)
Data in transit protection
Operational security
Secure user management
Identity and authentication
External interface protection
Secure service administration
Audit information

One-off procurement and set-up of hardware, to include:




Six laptops capable of business use (comparable to Dell E5400)
Six docking stations
Suitable monitors, keyboards and mice to facilitate comfortable
working

The following areas are out of scope for this project:



Printers
Internet provision
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TENDER ANALYSIS
IT SERVICES OCTOBER 2020
Four tenders were received and one company has been discounted due to the fact that
they did not fulfil the specifications of the project and therefore the tender document was
incomplete.

A

B

C

Overall quality of tender response

5

4

4

Technical detail

4

4

4

Quality of tender response to technical questions

5

3

5

Call out response time

4

4

5

Cost/value for money

4

2

5

22

17

23

Total
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REPORT CL03/20
A REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK TO
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom on
Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
VICTORIA PARK PAVILION –
TASK AND FINISH GROUP
1.

Purpose of Report

1.1.

For noting and approval.

2.

Recommendation

2.1.

Full Council is asked to note the progress made by the Victoria Park Task and
Finish Group and approve the next steps for this project:
i.

A second tender process should be carried out to research and evaluate a
possible larger project with increased scope for community facilities

ii.

A full report should be made back to Council when possible to set out,
detail and cost the two options available for a new pavilion at Victoria
Park.

iii.

A tender for a mobile refreshment facility should be sent out to provide
food and drink facilities now that the former tenant of the café has moved
out.

3.

Background

3.1.

Following Council agreement that a bold and imaginative scheme should be drawn
up for the redevelopment of Victoria Park Pavilion, a Task and Finish Group was
set up to manage the initial stages of this project.

3.2.

It became clear that due to the poor build quality and design of the pavilion, a
redevelopment of the existing building was not feasible and that Council should
provide a purpose-built new structure to meet users’ needs.

3.3.

After a tender for architectural services, a firm of architects was appointed and
work began on developing the design for the new pavilion.

3.4.

An initial design was produced and evaluated, but as this developed, members of
the Task and Finish Group raised questions about whether the space for the café
and community facilities were large enough and whether alongside the original
design, further investigation could be made into a building with a larger scope for
increased benefits to the community..

3.5.

This is undoubtedly a large project for the Town Council to undertake. Victoria
Park is a destination leisure facility, one of the largest parks in Malvern used by
local residents and also those who travel from other areas. The park supports a
wide range of facilities and any new pavilion should be designed to be a long
lasting solution that will fulfil the needs of users of the park, present and future.

3.6.

Most members of the Task and Finish Group feel that a second option should be
fully researched and investigated in order that Full Council can make a fully
informed decision on this matter. This will be a large expenditure of public money
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and it is important to ensure that it delivers what is needed at a reasonable cost to
the tax payers of Malvern.
3.7.

The Task and Finish Group are therefore proposing the following next steps:
i.

A second tender process should be carried out to research and evaluate a
possible larger project with increased scope for community facilities

ii.

A full report should be made back to Council when possible to set out,
detail and cost the two options available for a new pavilion at Victoria
Park.

iii.

A tender for a mobile refreshment facility should be sent out to provide
food and drink facilities now that the former tenant of the café has moved
out.

3.8.

The need for a re-tender for an alternative project scope is to ensure transparency
and fairness and to keep the project in line with Council requirements.

4.

Financial Implications

4.1.

An initial budget of £500,000 has been agreed for this project and other sources of
funding will also be sought.

4.2.

A budget of £40,000 has also been agreed for professional fees.

4.3.

There are no further financial implications to this report as a re-tender process will
not have any associated costs, other than officer time, and any further financial
implications would need to be agreed by Council.

5.

Legal Implications

5.1.

The Town Council is the legal owner of Victoria Park.

5.2.

The lease for the café at Victoria Park ended on 31 October 2020 and therefore
the Council is free to negotiate a mobile refreshment tender if they so wish.

5.3.

Council is bound by Standing Orders and Financial Regulations for procurement of
services and the tender process. Transparency and fairness are key aspects of
this.

End
Linda Blake
Town Clerk
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REPORT CL04/20
A REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK TO
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom on
Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Purpose of Report

1.1.

For decision.

2.

Recommendation

2.1.

Full Council is asked to consider the recommendations from the meeting of Policy
and Resources Committee held on 28 October 2020 and listed below.

2.2.

Recommendations to be presented by the Chairman of the Policy and Resources
Committee or, if absent, the Vice-Chairman.
1)

2)

It was RECOMMENDED that Community Action be awarded a Malvern
Town Community Support grant of £10,900 for the year 2021/22 and that it
be included in the 2021/22 annual budget.
It was RECOMMENDED that the lease to Community Action to occupy the
third floor at 28-30 Belle Vue Terrace be renewed for a period of three
years.

3.

Background

3.1.

At a meeting of Full Council held on 12 September 2018, it was resolved that
committees would approve their own minutes for accuracy with any
recommendations from committee meetings being taken separately to be
accepted by Full Council before being put into effect.

3.2.

Full Council is therefore asked to consider the recommendations listed above in
2.2 and to approve, amend or refer back to committee as appropriate.

3.3.

Councillors are reminded that the relevant reports as considered by committees
when making their recommendations can be found within the papers distributed for
the meeting and these will not be reissued.

3.4.

If any councillor has any queries relating to a recommendation, it is suggested that
they raise it with either the Town Clerk or Chairman of Committee before the
Council meeting.

4.

Financial Implications

4.1.

Please see individual committee reports.

5.

Legal Implications

5.1.

Please see individual committee reports for specific details.

5.2.

Council decisions are supreme and therefore any changes to recommendations
can be made with final agreement at Full Council.

End
Linda Blake
Town Clerk
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REPORT CL05/20
A REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK TO
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom on
Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
PLANNING CONSULTATIONS

1.

Purpose of Report

1.1.

For comment as necessary.

2.

Recommendation

2.1.

Full Council is recommended to note and comment on:
i.

Specific planning applications raised by Ward members, Officers or
requested by members of the public.

ii.

Any major planning applications currently being considered.

iii.

Any ‘live’ planning applications as circulated on the weekly planning lists
and on the planning application log attached at Appendix A.

2.2.

Full Council is recommended to nominate a Councillor to speak on behalf of the
Town Council at MHDC’s Southern Area Planning Committee where relevant.

3.

Background

3.1.

A list of planning applications is sent to members each week. Councillors are
asked to consider both major and minor applications paying particular attention to
those in their ward.

3.2.

Several Councillors have expressed a view that the Town Council should
comment on planning application 19/00542/FUL.
This relates to land at
Beauchamp Road and after initially being refused, a planning appeal has now
been submitted.

3.3.

Councillors will also note applications relating to the QinetiQ site where
amendments and additional information have been received.

3.4.

Other ‘live’ applications from the planning log can be raised by Committee
members at the meeting. Full details of the applications are available by clicking
on the relevant link below.

3.5.

Members are asked to look at details of any planning applications for discussion
before the meeting to allow an expeditious decision-making process.

3.6.

Members are reminded that the Town Council is a consultee in the planning
process and the comments that Council makes will go forward to the District
Council as part of the planning application process. Therefore comments should
relate to material planning considerations so that they will be properly considered.

3.7.

If a Councillor is nominated to speak at an MHDC SAPC meeting, Town Council
Officers will await the application being listed on an agenda and will register the
Councillor to speak through the agreed procedure.

4.

Financial Implications
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4.1.

None pertaining to this report.

5.

Legal Implications

5.1.

None pertaining to this report.

End
Linda Blake
Town Clerk
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Comment
deadline

Application number

Location

Ward

Description of works

Applicant

19/00542/FUL

Land at (OS 7743
4799) Beauchamp
Road, Malvern
The Council House,
Avenue Road,
Malvern, WR14 3AF
Orwell Lodge, 5
Woodshears Road,
Malvern
47 Hastings Road,
Malvern, WR14 2XE
Erindene, Thorngrove
Road, Malvern, WR14
3BX
26 St Anns Road,
Malvern, WR14 4RG
Barn Cottage, Leigh
Sinton Road,
Malvern, WR14 1LF
County View, North
Malvern Road,
Malvern, WR14 4LT
31-37 Worcester
Road, Malvern, WR14
4RD
63 Worcester Road,
Malvern, WR14 4AD

Dyson Perrins

Erection of 9 new affordable dwellings, new equipped
play area and associated infrastructure.

Fortis

Priory

Installation of secondary glazing to sash windows
(retrospective)

MHDC

12/11/2020

Priory

Demolition of existing garage and construction of new
car port

Mr & Mrs N
Barton

13/11/2020

Chase

Erection of first floor extension

Mr Roger Styles

18/11/2020

Chase

Erection of orangery

Miss Evans

18/11/2020

Priory

Change of use of building from mixed use comprising
shop and flat to completely residential.
Installation of a downstairs wc

Mr Steven
Hickman
Mr Brian
Genever

19/11/2020

West

Proposed balcony to existing flat roof with glass
balustrade DECISION NOTICE

Mr & Mrs
Birtles

APPROVED

Priory

Shona Kelly

24/11/2020

Mr A J Bains

25/11/2020

Qinetiq, St Andrews
Road, Malvern, WR14
3PS

Chase

Display of three non-illuminated fascia signs using
bespoke metal built-up letters fixed to existing metal pan
boxes on the building.
Replace garage doors with windows to match the
windows on the house and improve its thermal envelope
and minor alterations to the ground floor layout.
Non-material Amendment to application 18/01088/FUL
to substitute Plots 247-250, 262-265, 277 and 281 due to
levels and housing types (removing 3x Himbleton, 4x
Chester, 2x Hatfield and 1x Clayton and substituting 7x

Persimmon
Homes Ltd
(South
Midlands)

25/11/2020

20/01522/LB

20/01609/HP

20/01464/HP
20/01554/HP

20/01589/CU
20/01665/LB

20/01355/HP

20/01614/ADV

20/01694/HP

20/01603/NMA
Associated ref
18/01088/FUL

Dyson Perrins

Priory

19/11/2020
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19/01298/FUL

20/01475/LB

Barrack Stores,
Qinetiq, St Andrews
Road, Malvern, WR14
3PS
Malvern Public
Library, 44 Graham
Road, Malvern, WR14
2HU

Chase

Priory

Hatfield, 2x Clayton and 1x Foxford)
Proposed development of 33 affordable dwellings ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/ AMENDMENTS RECEIVED:
amended plans and additional information, including
access arrangements and highway improvements.
Listed building consent for replacement automatic doors
at Malvern Library.

R J Parkin

20/11/2020

WCC

27/11/2020
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A REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK TO
A MEETING OF MALVERN TOWN COUNCIL
to be held remotely via Zoom on
Wednesday 11 November 2020, at 6.00 pm
PARKING IN MALVERN – CONSIDERATION OF SUPPORT
FOR FREE PARKING IN MALVERN
1.

Purpose of Report

1.1.

For discussion.

2.

Recommendation

2.1.

Full Council is asked to consider and discuss whether a request should be sent to
Malvern Hills District Council (MHDC) asking them to support local residents and
businesses through a challenging time by providing free parking until the New
Year.

3.

Background

3.1.

The Town Clerk has been approached by a number of Councillors as well as local
businesses asking whether Malvern Town Council can help with a request to
provide free car parking.

3.2.

Apart from Victoria Park car park, all other car parks in the town along with onstreet parking are managed and controlled by MHDC.

3.3.

The Town Council can have no direct control on car parking and therefore its only
option is to formally write to MHDC with a request for them to consider providing
free parking during lockdown and over the Christmas period.

3.4.

It is understood that Wychavon District Council is providing free parking in their car
parks from Thursday 5 November 2020 until Sunday 3 January 2021. MHDC
usually provides free car parking during certain times on the three weekends
before Christmas.

3.5.

On Saturday 31 October, the Prime Minister announced a second lockdown for
England which will run from 5 November until 2 December 2020. This is
necessary to get infection rates down and protect our NHS, but will undoubtedly
have an impact on local businesses.

3.6.

Free parking has been considered in other parts of the country to help alleviate the
effects of this difficult year and to support local residents and businesses.

3.7.

Council should be mindful that car parking is the responsibility of MHDC, but that
the Town Council should liaise with and work with the District Council on behalf of
the residents of Malvern.

4.

Financial Implications

4.1.

None pertaining to this report.

5.

Legal Implications

5.1.

None pertaining to this report.

End
Linda Blake
Town Clerk

